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Do psychiatrists sufficiently understand the statistical measures used in
clinical research?
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: An understanding of the statistical concepts and epidemiological methods are essential
for interpretation of any clinical trials. In this article, authors try to explore and find out, what the
statistical understanding ofpsychiatrists by their own report and whether they feel confident in under-
standing some of the statistical concepts used in medical joumals.

Material & Method: This is a descriptive cross sectional study conducted among 33 fbllow psychia-
trists using an anonymous, self-reported questionnaire which inquired about their understanding of
thirteen statistical concepts taken from a medical journal.
Results: Out of all the statistical measures inquired, the best understood were "stadfrd deviation,,
(97%) and 'aalidity" (88%); the least understood wetre "Kendall's Tau- (60/o) and aogit analysis,,
(6%). Seventy six percent ofthose surveyed reported understanding the concept of'?-value" whereas
only 36 percent understanding the "ANOVA test,,.
Conclusions: This study suggests that psychiatrists are not equipped with the statistical knowledge to
critically evaluate primary research articles as reported in medical journals. Further luger shrdies should
be conducted to improve ourunderstanding of statistical knowledge among psychiatrists.
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INTRODUCTION

An understanding of the statistical concepts and
epidemiological methods are essential for interpretation
of any clinical trials. However, a number of studies
conducted throughout the worldhave found thatphysicians
are often not fully competent in basic research methods.
In a study conducted among 289 family practitioners in
Canada, it was found that only 50% of the respondents
could critically appraise and interpret the results ofmedical
articles.r In yet another study, it was found that the most
frequent errors committed by medical practitioners were
in determination of the study type, sample size
considerations, selection of the study population, proper
use of parametric tests, analysis of repeated measures,
descriptive statistics and deterrniqation of confidence
intervals (Cls).'?The general statistical knowledge of the
resident physicians of faculty of medicine in two
universities ofTurkey were also found to be insuffrcient.3
Statistics serves a major role in modern psychiatry and its
understanding is ofutrnost importance to all psychiatrists.a
More oftenpsychiatric researches resort to sophisticated
research tools and techniques which also further reiterate
the need to have basic statistical knowledge among
psychiatrists. The basic objective ofthe study was to find
out the whether or not psychiatrists understood a set of
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statistical measures, drawn frrm medical joumals. The
survey was conducted to determiDe wLetter this lack of
statistical comprehension is a widcq,rcad phenomenon in
the psychiatric profession.

MATERIALAIID METHOI)

This was a descriptive cross scctional study. It was
conducted among 33 fellowps5rchiatisb atthe Deparrnent
of Psychiatry at SUNY-Upstate Medical University,
Syracuse, New York and surrurnding community from
October 29 to November 2 2W3 using an anonymous,
self-reported questionnaire. The statistical measures
incorporated in the questiounire were

Regressionanalysis . Standarddeviation
. T:Test
. Kendall's Tau

Validity
Odds Ratio
Logit analysis
ANOVAtest

. Chi-square

. Two-tailed T:test
Relative risk
P-value
Person's coefiicient
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It probed their knowledge of statistical techniques and their
difliculties in interpreting them in rnedical journals. A
verbal informed consent was obtained from the
respondents. Only medical practitiooers who had
specialized in psychiatry were selected for the study.
Ethical approval was obtained from institution review
board.
Datawas entered and analysis was done in SPSS (Version
I1.5, SPSS Inc., and Chicago, USA)

RESULTS

Table I show that respondents'understanding ofthese
concepts varies considerably. For example, 76 percent of
those surveyed understood the concept of "P-value"
whereas only 36 percent understood the "ANOVA tdst".
Among this group of statistical measures, the best
understood were "standard deviation" and'!alidity"; the
least understood were "Kendall's Tau" and "logit analysis".
Although logit analysis is widely used in many clinical
researches for risk assessment6 however, only two ofthe
respondents had knowledge about this statistical method.
Table l: Do you have the knowledge of statistical
techniques mentioned below and do you feel confident
in interpreting them in medical joumals?

DISCUSSION

In this day and age when medical science is evolving
rapidly, it is importantto keep up to date withnewadvances
in our field. Most of the practicing physicians will do this
by reading medical journals. Having a good understanding
ofthe statistics is essential for interpretation ofclinical
research published in thesejournals. This study has tried
to explore whether psychiatrist have suffrcient statistical
understanding sothat they can make appropriate
interpretation of published articles. We found that
psychiatrist did not have sufficient understanding ofmany
statistical concepts. Our finding is comparable to earlier
published findings from similar studies of physicians in
other medical specialties that also found a gap in statistical
comprehension. 2'3

This study has limitations (small sample size and was
limited geographical area) but above finding is no surprise,
as this study was initiated by authors as they often have
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encountered difficulty in interpreting vanous statistical
results reported in medical Joufncld) due.,to a,lqek of
sufficient statistical knowledge. The authors wanted to

. determine whgtherthis lack of statistical comprehension
is a widespread phenomenon in the psychiatric profession
and this study has suggested that's probably tnre. As
mentioned above, lack of good statistical knowledge is a

, barrier to understanding and interpreting clinical trials.
So, we all should take this seriously.

CONCLUSION

This study suggests thatpsyghiatists are not equipped with
the statistical knowledge to critically evaluate primary
research articles as reported in medicaljournals. Further
larger studies should be conducted to improle our
understanding of statistical knowledge among psychiatrists
and also to explore possible remedial approaches such as

increasing the teaching of statistics inmedical schools and
residency programs and the inclusion ofstatistical tutorials
in medical journals which all could bridge this gap.
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